BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
1 S. Main St., 9th Floor
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
586.469.5125 ~ Fax: 586.469.5993
www.macombBOC.com

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
REGULAR SESSION WITH A SPECIAL AGENDA
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2014, 9 A.M.
FINAL SPECIAL AGENDA

1.

Call to Order

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Roll Call

4.

Adoption of Agenda

5.

Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker, or longer at the discretion of the
Chairperson related only to issues contained on the agenda)

6.

Discussion and Prioritization of Five-Year Capital Plan (Ongoing Maintenance
and Repair & Replacement Projects) and Parking Structure (page 1)

7.

New Business

8.

Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson)

9.

Roll Call

10.

Adjournment

(attached)

MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
David J. Flynn – Board Chair
District 4

Kathy Tocco – Vice Chair
District 11

Mike Boyle – Sergeant-At-Arms
District 10

Toni Moceri – District 1

Marvin Sauger – District 2

Veronica Klinefelt – District 3

Robert Mijac - District 5

James Carabelli – District 6

Don Brown – District 7

Kathy Vosburg – District 8

Fred Miller – District 9

Bob Smith – District 12

Joe Sabatini – District 13
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2014!Capital!Improvement!Plan!
BOC$Approach$for$Discussion$and$Prioritization$
!

Objective:"Conduct"discussions"to"review"details"of"the"capital"improvement"needs"of"the"county"and"
prioritize"each"project"for"the"next"5"years"
"
Discussion.and.Prioritization.Meetings.
"
1. Overall.discussion.of.Capital.Improvement.Needs.w/.County.Elected.Officials.
a. Date"and"Time:"2/11"(Tuesday)"2:00"pm"
b. Attendees:"Representatives"from"the"following:"BOC,"County"Clerk,"Court,"OCE,"
Treasurer’s"Office,"Public"Works,"Prosecutor’s"Office,"IT,"Facilities,"&"Plante"Moran"Cressa"
c. Location:"Board"Conference"Room"(9th"Floor);"Roundtable"format"
.
2. 5EYear.Capital.Plan.(Ongoing.Maintenance.and.Repair.&.Replacement.Projects).and.........
Parking.Structure.
a. Date"and"Time:"2/13"(Thur)"9:00"am"[Special"Full"Board"Meeting]"
b. Attendees:"Board"of"Commissioners,"OCE,"Finance,"Facilities,"Wakely"&"Associates,"Plante"
Moran"Cressa,"Treasurer’s"Office,"Public"Works,"Prosecutor’s"Office,"County"Clerk’s"Office,"
Courts,"Sheriff’s"Office"
c. Location:"Board"Conference"Room"(9th"Floor);"Roundtable"format"
"
3. Technology.and.Equipment.Projects.(IT).
a. Date"and"Time:"2/26"(Wed)"10:00am"[Last"Agenda"Item"of"Finance"Meeting]"
b. Attendees:"Board"of"Commissioners,"OCE,"Finance,"IT,"Treasurer’s"Office,"Public"Works,"
Prosecutor’s"Office,"County"Clerk’s"Office,"Courts,"Sheriff’s"Office"
c. Location:"Board"Room"(9th"Floor);"Committee"meeting"format"
"
4. Retiree.Health.Care.Discussion.(Financial.impacts.to.CIP).
a. Date"and"Time:"2/27"(Thur)"5:00pm"[Audit"Committee"Meeting]"
b. Attendees:"Board"of"Commissioners,"OCE,"Finance,"Bond"Counsel,"Actuaries,"Treasurer’s"
Office,"Public"Works,"Prosecutor’s"Office,"County"Clerk’s"Office,"Courts,"Sheriff’s"Office"
c. Location:"Board"Room"(9th"Floor);"Committee"meeting"format"
"
5. Jail.(incl..Repair.and.Replacement.Projects,.and.discussions.for.new.jail).
a. Date"and"Time:"3/10"(Mon)"1:00pm"[Last"Agenda"Item"of"Gov"Ops"Meeting]"
b. Attendees:"Board"of"Commissioners,"OCE,"Finance,"Facilities,"Sheriff’s"Office,"Treasurer’s"
Office,"Public"Works,"Prosecutor’s"Office,"County"Clerk’s"Office,"Courts"
c. Location:"Board"Room"(9th"Floor);"Committee"meeting"format"
"
6. Downtown.County.Offices.Renovations.
a. Date"and"Time:"3/20"(Thur)"5:30pm"[Special"Full"Board"Meeting]"
b. Attendees:"Board"of"Commissioners,"OCE,"Finance,"Facilities,"Treasurer’s"Office,"Clerk’s"
Office,"Courts,"Prosecutor’s"Office,"Public"Works,"Wakely"&"Ass.,"Plante"Moran"Cressa"
c. Location:"Board"Conference"Room"(9th"Floor);"Roundtable"format"
1!
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BUILDING REPAIR & REPLACEMENT PROJECTS
1. Space Utilization Plan Upgrades/Renovations
The County had a space utilization study performed by an outside consulting firm in 2013 in
response to requests for additional space from several departments and elected officials as well
as the fire in the Old County Building in April 2013. The scope of this project involves extensive
renovations of the Court Building, the Old County Building, finishing the remaining two unfinished
floors of the Administration Building and potentially constructing a new parking structure on the
downtown campus. The estimated cost of this project, as presented by the consultants, is
$60,000,000. However, $35,000,000 is not being funded at this time, resulting in a net project
cost of $25,000,000 being funded in this five year plan.
2. County Building Chiller Replacement
This equipment supplies chilled water to the building for air conditioning. Oil samples are taken
twice a year and are showing metal particles, indicating wear on the internal bearings and other
moving parts in the compressor portion of the machine. Failures have also been experienced on
the electrical controls and these parts are obsolete. A new control panel will be part of the
rebuild package. This project is scheduled for 2014 at an estimated cost of $400,000.
3. Old Central Receiving Building HVAC Rooftop Unit Replacement (3 Units)
Two units supply heating, cooling and ventilation to the current location of the emergency
operations center, the third unit supplies ventilation and humidity to the warehouse area. These
units are reaching the end of their useful lives. This project is scheduled for 2016 at an
estimated cost of $200,000.
4. Jail Renovation – Tower, Maximum Security, D Block and Rehab
The Jail is compromised of various housing wings. In 2005, the Board of Commissioners
approved the schematic design for a Jail Addition & Renovation Project. This project would have
added cells, replaced or updated various components of the infrastructure and would have
demolished the oldest portions of the jail. The project was tabled pending a funding source. In
order to extend the life of various sections of the facility, capital improvements were identified.
Most of the work involves ventilation in the older portions designed and constructed in the middle
to late 1950’s, Rehab Center in the middle 1970’s and Tower in the late 1980’s. The heating
system has a mixture of steam heat and heating hot water. Due to age, repair costs have
accelerated. The new system would eliminate the need for steam-to-water heat exchangers.
There would also be air conditioning and ventilation added to sections of the Jail. This project
began in 2012 and the total cost is estimated at $5,700,000, with $1,352,400 being expended in
2012 and 2013 and the remaining $4,347,600 scheduled to be spent through completion in 2014.
5. Jail – Centrifugal Control Panel Upgrade
This panel controls the operation of the chilled water being supplied to the centrifugal air
conditioning units serving the jail tower and administration area. A new control panel would
operate the equipment more efficiently and allow integration into the Building Management
System. This project is scheduled for 2014 at an estimated cost of $80,000.
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BUILDING REPAIR & REPLACEMENT PROJECTS (continued)
6. Jail – Cold Water Main Replacement – Rehab Unit
The Jail Rehabilitation Center was constructed in the mid 1970’s. The cold water mains are
galvanized piping and deterioration occurs over time. Repairs have occurred and the mains are
approaching the end of their useful lives. This project is scheduled for 2015 at an estimated cost
of $400,000.
7. Jail Tower – Domestic Hot Water Boiler Replacement
The Jail Tower was constructed in 1985/1986. There are two boilers and storage tanks
supplying the domestic hot water demands of the building. In the next few years, it will be
approaching the end of its useful life and will require replacement. This project is scheduled for
2014 at an estimated cost of $400,000.
8. Jail Tower Cold Water Mains & Booster Pump(s)
The Jail Tower was constructed in the late 1980’s and the domestic cold water mains are
showing signs of deterioration. The domestic water system is also serviced by two sets of
booster pumps with one set serving floors 1 thru 7 and one set of pumps serving floors 8 thru 12.
Due to age and condition, they are approaching the end of their useful life. This project is
scheduled for 2014 at an estimated cost of $1,500,000.
9. Jail Cooling Tower Replacement
The cooling tower supplies water to two chillers that supply air conditioning to the lower half of the
tower (Floors 1-7) including Administration. Both units have reached the end of their useful life.
Project is scheduled for 2014 at an estimated cost of $175,000.
10. Sheriff Boathouse – Replace Furnace and Air Conditioning Equipment
This system is over 25 years old and is at the end of its useful life. The new system will have
new VAV (Variable Air Volume) and ductwork with fresh air intakes and exhaust, separating the
garage from the office area. Integrating this building to our Building Management System will
allow for better efficiency and control. This estimated cost of this project is $150,000 and is
scheduled for 2014.
11. Elevator Modernization - County/Court Buildings
The four elevators in the Court Building were installed in 1969/1970 and the two electric cars in
the County Building were installed in early 1970’s. In addition, the County Building is serviced by
one sidewalk elevator. Minor upgrades have occurred to these elevators over the years to
comply with ADA. Due to their age, along with usage, these elevators are becoming less reliable
with entrapments occurring. This project was started in 2013 at an estimated cost of $1,251,233
and is scheduled for completion in 2014.
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BUILDING REPAIR & REPLACEMENT PROJECTS (continued)
12. County Building Freight Elevator Replacement
This elevator is original to the building and was installed in 1932. It is used to move chemical
drums, large electric motors, and pumps and repair machinery to the sub-basement of the Old
County Building. The current elevator has been deemed unrepairable by Otis Elevator and
needs to be replaced. The total cost of this project is estimated at $110,000 and is scheduled to
be started and completed in 2015.
13. Lift Station Replacement/Upgrade
The sewage lift station pumps sewage from the Jail, Health Department and Martha T. Berry up
to the Mt. Clemens sewage system. This project would allow for the evaluation of the condition
of the pit, controls, pumps, etc. and implement any upgrades necessary based upon the
evaluation. This project is scheduled for 2014 and 2015 at an estimated cost of $400,000.
14. Powerhouse Upgrade
Electrical service is delivered to the service center site through two 13.2 KV primary feeders that
were installed in 1976. There are also two 2,500 KVA isolation transformers located adjacent to
the powerhouse, reducing voltage from 13.2 KV to 4.8 KV. The two 4.8 KV feeders are
distributed underground to the primary switchgear in the powerhouse. The primary switchgear is
from the late 1950’s and early 1960’s with additional primary switches installed over the years.
This project will replace and/or upgrade switchgear as well as test and replace feeders where
necessary. The primary switchgear serves the Jail, Martha T. Berry, Probate Court, Health
Department, Juvenile Court, VerKuilen Building, Morgue, Juvenile Justice Center and
Emergency Operations Center (old Central Receiving). This project began in 2013 at an
estimated cost of $2,215,000 and is expected to be completed in 2014.
15. Energy Conservation Projects
Funds utilized to focus on projects to save energy such as lighting, temperature controls,
sensors, reduction in natural gas and the conservation of water in order to reduce utility costs. A
sampling of projects are the installation of additional LED and/or induction light for exterior
lighting, continued replacement of T-12 ballasts to T-8 and T-5 in some applications. The
County will continue to pursue grant opportunities and apply for rebates, where available. This
project began in 2012 and is scheduled to continue over the course of the next four years, at an
estimated cost of $750,000.
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BUILDING REPAIR & REPLACEMENT PROJECTS (continued)
16. Emergency Sanitary Sewer Diversion Plan
Funding for this project would be utilized to develop and install a diversion plan which would
allow a direct connection from the wet well adjacent to the sewage lift station located east of the
Jail to the Clinton Township sewer on the north side of Elizabeth to provide an emergency outlet.
This sewage would only flow from the wet well to Clinton Township if the force main or pumps,
which currently carry sewage into the Mt. Clemens sewer system, is out of service. This
diversion plan would prevent the jail basement and boiler equipment room from flooding during
emergency conditions. The design phase of this project started in 2012 and the project is
scheduled for completion in 2014 at a cost of $94,500.
17. VerKuilen Building Mechanical Upgrade
The original portion of the building was constructed in the late 1970’s. The mechanical system in
portions of the original building has been upgraded over the years. This project will upgrade the
remaining portion of the original building; replace four rooftop air handlers and change the air
distribution system from VVT (Variable Volume Terminal) system to a VAV (Variable Air Volume)
system with hot water reheat coils. Heating hot water will be supplied by existing boilers. The
system will also be integrated into our Building Management System for better efficiency. This
project is scheduled for implementation over the course of four years, beginning in 2013, at an
estimated cost of $886,000.
18. Independence Building Renovations
Various renovations to the interior of the building to begin in 2015 at an estimated cost of
$500,000.
19. Independence Building – Rooftop Units and Condensing Units
The main auditorium and kitchen are climate controlled by an air handling unit located in the
boiler room and a condensing unit located adjacent to the rear of the building. This equipment
was installed in the early 1980’s and is reaching the end of its life expectancy. The outer areas of
the facility, such as offices and restrooms, are controlled by rooftop HVAC units. These units
were installed with the additions. One unit was replaced last year and the remaining units are in
need of replacement. Total cost of the project is estimated at $300,000
20. Southeast Health HVAC Replacement
The HVAC system, installed in the 1970’s, consists of six (6) air handling units, each with a stand
alone condenser. The units are out dated and contain R-22 refrigerant, which is being phased
out in the industry. Each HVAC unit will be replaced with a rooftop heating/cooling unit. The
control system will be replaced with a D.D.C. system integrated into the Building Management
System. The project is scheduled for 2016 at a cost of $600,000
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BUILDING REPAIR & REPLACEMENT PROJECTS (continued)
21. Southeast Health Restroom Renovations
The Southeast Health Center was renovated in the early 1980’s. Due to age, the counter surface
is faded and/or worn. Renovating these restrooms would allow for incorporating energy and
water saving features. Work to occur in 2017 at an estimated cost of $500,000.
22. Mt Clemens Health Building HVAC Replacement
The HVAC system consists of five (5) air handling units, two (2) dating back to the 1960’s and
three (3) were installed in the 1984 renovation along with an air conditioning water chiller. Steam
is supplied from two (2) boilers in Martha T. Berry via underground lines. The replacement will
consist of five (5) rooftop units with heat and A/C, a small hi-efficiency boiler and circulating pump
would supply heat to the remaining perimeter heating system. The control system will be
replaced with a D.D.C. control system which will be integrated into the Building Management
System. The project is scheduled to begin in 2014 at a cost of $800,000.
23. Animal Shelter HVAC Replacement
The Shelter currently has two rooftop units. One supplies heat and A/C to the office areas and
restrooms. The other supplies heat and fresh air to the kennels and several work rooms. This
rooftop unit is at the end of its useful life. To conform to applicable codes regarding air changes
per hour, the duct work on one unit would be too large for installation. It is recommended to
install four smaller RTU’s, 100% make-up air with A/C. One of the RTU’s would be installed for
the garage, which currently has a tube heating system that is old and lacks the proper clearance
above the vehicles per current code. The project is scheduled to begin in 2014 at a cost of
$500,000
24. Verkuilen Building Restroom Upgrades
The Verkuilen Building restrooms are for the most part from the original construction in the late
1970’s and the addition in the late 1980’s. Due to age, the counter surface is faded and/or worn.
Renovating these restrooms would allow for incorporating energy and water saving features.
Work to occur in 2015 at a cost of $750,000.
25. Probate Court Deck and Egress Component Replacement
The concrete on the porch deck is showing signs of deterioration where the railing system is
attached and requires replacement. The project is scheduled to begin in 2015 at a cost of
$200,000
26. Mechanical Equipment Repairs/Replacement Contingency
These funds would be utilized on an as needed basis to address emergency repairs/replacement
of major components of the heating/ventilating and air conditioning systems. A budget of
$100,000 has been established for each year of this plan.
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BUILDING REPAIR & REPLACEMENT PROJECTS (concluded)
27. Electrical Equipment Repairs/Replacement Contingency
These funds would only be utilized on an as needed basis to address emergency repairs or
replacement of major components of the electrical equipment i.e.; transformers, switchgear, etc.
A budget of $100,000 has been established for each year of this plan.
28. Underground Utilities Contingency
These funds would only be utilized on an as needed basis to address emergency repairs that
may occur to any of the underground electrical lines, sanitary sewer lines and natural gas lines
that are the responsibility of the County. A budget of $80,000 has been established for each year
of this plan.
ONGOING BUILDING MAINTENANCE PROJECTS
1. Carpet/Floor Covering Replacement Program
These funds are utilized on an as needed basis based upon the condition of the particular floor
covering. Also, as renovations occur, carpet and/or floor covering may be necessary due to the
reconfiguration of offices, change of use and/or the inability to patch existing material. A budget
of $300,000 per year has been established for each year included in this plan.
2. Court Building – Exterior Seal
The architectural precast façade on the Court Building began to experience deterioration in
1978. Core samples were removed and analyzed. The laboratory testing confirmed insufficient
fine aggregate and entrained air in the precast mix, which results in the precast being
susceptible to water intrusion. These funds will be utilized for periodic testing and repair of areas
that have deteriorated as well as the periodic application of sealant. A budget of $650,000 has
been established for the years 2014-2018.
3. Parking Lot/Sidewalk Resurfacing
These funds are used as needed to resurface deteriorated areas of parking lots, maintenance,
(catch basin repairs), filling cracks to prevent water intrusion, sidewalk repairs, curbing, etc. A
budget of $1,750,000 per year has been established for the years 2014-2018.
4. Parking Structure Maintenance
The Parking Structure was constructed in 1978/1979. A structural examination is conducted
annually. The scope of the examination is to inspect the various structural support elements and
surfaces within the structure to identify any areas or items where apparent and continuing
material deterioration is present to a point where structural support is a concern or could
potentially be compromised in the near future. Selective inspections of suspect items as well as
selective sounding of representative concrete are also utilized. The upper floors generally
experience more of the damaging effects of the wet/dry and freeze/thaw cycles combined with
de-icing agent exposure. A budget of $300,000 per year has been established for the years
2014 and 2015.
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ONGOING BUILDING MAINTENANCE PROJECTS (concluded)
5. Roofing Program
The roofing systems of all County-owned buildings are inspected on an annual basis to ascertain
overall condition and service life. This inspection is of the flashings, perimeter edges, and for
signs of blistering, ridging and splits. Based upon the inspections performed, corrective work is
performed. A budget of $1,250,000 has been established for the years 2014-2018.
6. Exterior Envelope Repair (Tuck Pointing)
Periodic inspections are conducted on the exterior surfaces of the building envelope. Based
upon the results of the inspection, repairs to the masonry and/or exterior surfaces are necessary.
These funds would address any tile field issues, waterproofing, etc., brick replacement work and
tuck pointing. A budget of $2,050,000 has been established for the five years covered in this
plan.
7. Hazardous Materials Abatement
Funds will be utilized to pay for the cost of surveying, testing, removal and disposal of hazardous
materials discovered as older facilities are repaired or remodeled. A budget of $1,200,000 has
been established for the five years covered by this plan.
8. Miscellaneous Remodeling
The purpose of this project is to cover the expenses of remodeling projects necessitated by a
change in the function of the current space, changes in manpower requiring floor plan
modifications and/or changes required in order to adapt to changes in the delivery of County
services to the public and to improve the general appearance of areas within the County
facilities. A budget of $1,600,000 has been established for the five years of this plan.
TECHNOLOGY AND EQUIPMENT PROJECTS
1. Hardware Replacement
Funding will be used to ensure that all end user hardware is no more than 5 years old. This
would include PCs, laptops, printers, scanners, sealers, desk phones, thin client devices, and any
other new devices that may replace this equipment. The estimated cost of this program is
$1,080,000 over the next five years.
2. Infrastructure Upgrades
Funding will be used to upgrade or replace items such as network servers, switches, routers, and
fiber and universal power supply batteries. Funding in the amount of $4,095,000 over the next
five years is provided for in this plan.
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Prioritization.Framework.
The"following"outlines"attributes"of"three"levels"of"priority"groupings"that"will"be"used"to"prioritize"
ongoing"maintenance"and"repair"&"replacement"projects"in"the"five^year"capital"improvement"plan."
"
• Immediate.Priority.
o Impacts"county"operations"if"not"addressed"within"the"year"(i.e."no"A/C,"etc.)"
o Maintenance"costs"exceeding"replacement"costs"
o Currently"in^progress"
o Results"in"direct"savings"to"the"county"
o Design"complete"
o Materials/Equipment"already"purchased"and"only"labor"is"required"
o Number"of"county"employees"impacted"is"high"
o Contingencies"
"
• High.Priority.
o Impacts"county"operations"if"not"addressed"within"1"to"3"years"
o Work"can"be"completed"in"6"to"8"weeks"
o Design"in^progress"
o Safeguards"that"will"lower"cost"in"the"long^term"
"
• Priority.
o Impacts"county"operations"if"not"addressed"within"4"to"5"years"
o Design"have"not"started.
o Aesthetic"is"primary"purpose.
o Waiting"on"dependencies.
o Number"of"county"employees"impacted"is"low.
"
• Downtown.Renovation.Project.Related.
o Projects"that"can"be"deferred"to"coincide"with"the"Downtown"Renovation"project,"more"
specifically"the"County"Building"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
2!
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FIVE*YEAR*CAPITAL*IMPROVEMENT*PLAN*9REPAIR*AND*REPLACEMENT*PROJECTS*PRIORITIZATION
No. Project*Name
2
County*Building*Chiller*Replacement

3
4

5
6

Priority*Level
Downtown&Renovation

Old*Central*Receiving*HVAC*Rooftop*Unit*
High&Priority
Replacement
Jail*9*Renovate*Max*Sec,*Old*D*Block,*Rehab Immediate&Priority

Jail*9*Centrifugal*Panel*Replacement
Jail*9*Rehab*Unit*Cold*Water*Main*
Replacement
Jail*9*Domestic*Hot*Water*Boiler*
Replacement
Jail*9*Replace*Cold*Water*Pipe*&*Booster*
Pumps*in*Tower
Jail*9*Cooling*Tower*Replacement*
Sheriff*Boathouse*9*Replace*furnace*&*air*
conditioning
Elevator*Modernization*9*Court/Old*County*
Buildings

Immediate&Priority
Immediate&Priority

12

Year
2016

Rationale
&0&coordinate&w/&County&Building&Renovations
&0&if&county&bldg&was&operational&it&would&be&immediate&
priority
2016
&0&Can&be&implemented&in&608&weeks
&0&Can&be&deferred&2&years
201402016 &0&Design&on0going
&0&Work&in0progess&/&currently&in&phases
&0&Time0sensitive&due&to&need&of&vacating&jail&
2014
&0&A&dependency&to&Jail&Renovation&Project&(No.4)
2014
&0&A&dependency&to&Jail&Renovation&Project&(No.4)

Immediate&Priority

2014

&0&A&dependency&to&Jail&Renovation&Project&(No.4)

Immediate&Priority

2014

&0&A&dependency&to&Jail&Renovation&Project&(No.4)

Immediate&Priority
Priority

2014
2018

Downtown&Renovation

2016

County*Building*9*Freight*Elevator*
Replacement

Downtown&Renovation

2016

13

Lift*Station*Replacement*

High&Priority

14

Powerhouse*Upgrade

Immediate&Priority

2014

15

Energy*Conservation*Projects

Immediate&Priority

201402017

16

Emergency*Sanitation*Diversion*Plan

High&Priority

2015

17

Verkuilen*Building*9*Mechanical*Upgrade

High&Priority

201402016

18

Independence*Building*Renovations

Priority

2017,&2018

19

Independence*Building*9*Roof9Top*Units*and* Priority
Condensing*Units

2017,&2018

20

Southeast*Health*HVAC*Replacement

High&Priority

&0&A&dependency&to&Jail&Renovation&Project&(No.4)
&0&Number&of&impacts&to&county&employees&is&low&(607)
&0&Can&be&deferred&405&years
&0&coordinate&w/&County&Building&Renovations
&0&if&county&bldg&was&operational&it&would&be&immediate&
priority
&0&Elevator&already&purchased
&0&Cost&mostly&associated&to&labor
&0&coordinate&w/&County&Building&Renovations
&0&if&county&bldg&was&operational&it&would&be&immediate&
priority
&0&Construction&length&=&~4&months
&0&Can&be&deferred&103&years
&0&Design&95%&complete
&0&Will&impact&ALL&county&employees
&0&Will&result&in&direct&savings&to&the&county
&0&Funds&have&already&been&dedicated&to&this&work
&0&Currently&in0progress
&0&Design&almost&complete
&0&Dependent&on&agreement&w/&Clinton&Twp
&0&Safeguards&that&will&be&long0term&cost&savings
&0&Work&in0progress
&0&Number&of&county&employees&impacted&is&high
&0&Number&of&consitutents&impacted&is&high
&0&Aesthetic
&0&May&generate&revenue&for&county
&0&Dependent&of&contractual&obligation&w/&Hillside
&0&Current&use&is&sparse
&0&Number&of&county&employees&impacted&is&low
&0&Current&HVAC&still&working&so&can&be&deferred&103&years

21

Southeast*Health*Restroom*Upgrades

Priority

22

Mt*Clemens*Health*Building*HVAC*
Replacement

Immediate&Priority

2014

23

Animal*Shelter*HVAC*Renovation

Immediate&Priority

2014

24

Verkuilen*Building*Restroom*Upgrades

Priority

25

Probate*Court*Deck*and*Egress*Component*
Replacement

Downtown&Renovation 201602017

26
27
28

Mechanical*Equipment*Contingency
Electrical*Equipment*Contingency
Underground*Utilities*Contingency*

Immediate&Priority
Immediate&Priority
Immediate&Priority

7
8
9
10
11

201502016

2016

2017,&2018 &0&Aesthetic

2017,&2018

201402018
201402018
201402018

&0&Maintenance&costs&exceeding&replacement&cost
&0&Beyond&useful&life
&0&Number&of&county&employees&impacted&is&high
&0&Design&Complete
&0&Air&quality&for&pets&and&county&employees&impacted
&0&Can&be&completed&in&306&months
&0&Aesthetic
&0&Impacts&to&county&constituents&is&high
&0&Aesthetic
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